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Safety, Feasibility, and Patient-Rated Outcome of Sonolucent Cranioplasty in
Extracranial-Intracranial Bypass Surgery to Allow for Transcranioplasty Ultrasound

Assessment
Alex R. Flores, Visish M. Srinivasan, Jill Seeley, Charity Huggins, Peter Kan, Jan-Karl Burkhardt
-OBJECTIVE: We sought to analyze the safety and feasi-
bility of elective sonolucent cranioplasty in the setting of
extracranial-to-intracranial (EC-IC) bypass surgery to
monitor bypass patency using ultrasound.

-METHODS: Patients who underwent direct EC-IC bypass
surgery agreed to sonolucent cranioplasty at the time of
surgery and received a sonolucent polymethyl methacry-
late (PMMA) implant. Besides monitoring clinical outcome,
all patients received transcranioplasty ultrasound (TCUS)
on postoperative day 1 and at last follow-up. In addition,
bypass patency was confirmed using catheter angiogram
and fit of implant using computed tomography. Patient-
rated outcome was assessed through phone questionnaire.

-RESULTS: EC-IC bypass surgery with PMMA cranio-
plasty was successful in all 7 patients with patent by-
passes on postoperative angiogram. Direct TCUS was
feasible in all patients, and bypass patency was monitored.
There were no complications such as postoperative hem-
orrhagic/ischemic complications related to the bypass
procedure in this patient population, as well as no com-
plications related to the PMMA implant. Postoperative
computed tomography showed favorable cosmetic results
of the PMMA implant in both the pterional area for su-
perficial temporal arteryLmiddle cerebral artery bypasses
and parietooccipital area for occipital arteryLmiddle ce-
rebral artery bypasses as confirmed by high-rated overall
patient satisfaction with favorable cosmetic, pain, and
sensory patient-rated outcomes.
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Abbreviations and Acronyms
EC-IC: Extracranial-intracranial
EDAS: Encephaloduroarteriosynangiosis
MCA: Middle cerebral artery
OA: Occipital artery
PMMA: Polymethyl methacrylate
pSTA: Parietal STA branch
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-CONCLUSIONS: In this study we were able to show that
this novel technique is safe, allows for patency assessment
of the EC-IC bypass using bedside TCUS technique, and is
cosmetically satisfying for patients.
INTRODUCTION
irect surgical revascularization in the form of
extracranial-intracranial (EC-IC) bypass surgery provides
Dimmediate therapeutic benefit in the treatment of ste-

notic or occluded intracranial arteries for different indications.1,2

EC-IC bypass surgery is critical in the prevention of ischemic
and/or hemorrhagic stroke across pathologies that characteristi-
cally display, or whose treatment may produce, diminished or
obstructed cerebral blood flow such as moyamoya disease,
occlusive cerebrovascular disease, intracranial aneurysms, vessel
injury, and skull base tumors.3-7 This technique involves the
transcranial bridging of the external and internal carotid arteries
via anastomosis of grafted or branching donor vessels, most
commonly performed connecting the superficial temporal artery
(STA) to the middle cerebral artery (MCA).5,8 While EC-IC bypass
facilitates the instantaneous restoration of blood flow and op-
portunity for direct vessel network augmentation, postoperative
monitoring of bypass patency is imperative to detect potential
anastomosis complications.9-12 Conventional imaging modalities
used include magnetic resonance angiography, computed to-
mography angiography (CTA), and catheter-based digital sub-
traction angiography; however, these techniques are time
consuming, cannot be performed at the bedside, demand
STA: Superficial temporal artery
TCUS: Transcranioplasty ultrasound
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significant institutional resources, and expose the patient to
additional risk in the form of radiation, contrast administration,
and/or intravascular catheterization. For these reasons, alternative
modalities are desired to optimize the safety, efficacy, and fre-
quency of postoperative bypass imaging.
Ultrasonography represents a burgeoning, readily available

imaging modality that provides noninvasive, frequent, real-time
monitoring without radiation exposure. While the attenuative
properties of autologous cranial bone prohibit widespread trans-
cranial ultrasound use, the use of postoperative ultrasound to
monitor bypass patency has been described by measuring the flow
of the donor artery before obscured by the bone flap when the
donor artery dives intracranially to the anastomosis site.9

However, neither the anastomosis nor the recipient cortical
vessels are well visualized with this technique. The advantage of
the recently Food and Drug Administration�approved poly-
methyl methacrylate (PMMA) cranioplasty implants (Longeviti
Neuro Solutions, Hunt Valley, Maryland, USA) is to overcome the
obscured view through the skull and may therefore offer advan-
tages as an adjunct for EC-IC bypass procedures. Although
reimplanting the autologous bone flap is currently standard in EC-
IC bypass, first-in-human feasibility assessment using this sono-
lucent PMMA cranioplasty implants (Longeviti Neuro Solutions)
has recently been described by our group with a favorable result.13

Here, we build on the existing research by describing the first
consecutive case series analyzing the safety, feasibility, and patient
Table 1. Questionnaire for Patient-Rated Outcome on PMMA Craniop

Item Description

Cosmetic result compared
with previous non-PMMA
surgery

Compared with previous surgery
cosmetic result of incision/bone
window

Craniotomy-related pain Local pain, tenderness, or
discomfort in the head,
especially at or around the
cranial bone flap

Sensory symptoms Hypoesthesia or paresthesia in
the head

Cosmetic complaints Disfiguring scar, bone edge dent,
skin hollowing

Overall patient satisfaction Postoperative patient
satisfaction related to the
surgical approach based on a
VAS

Ultrasound experience (I) Does it hurt when provider
performs ultrasound through
skin?

Was there a difference
postoperatively in patient versus
follow-up in clinic after
recovery?

Ultrasound experience (II) Do you like the fact that you can
see the bypass with the provider
together at bedside?
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satisfaction of elective sonolucent cranioplasty in the setting of
EC-IC bypass surgery for the use of postoperative transcranioplasty
ultrasound (TCUS) in monitoring of bypass patency and blood
flow.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data on EC-IC bypass patients with PMMA Clearfit cranioplasty
from a single-surgeon, single-center series were prospectively
collected and retrospectively analyzed after IRB approval. Both the
bypass procedure and use of the PMMA cranioplasty implant, as
opposed to the autologous bone flap, were discussed with the
patient before surgery and written consent was obtained.

Bypass Technique
For the EC-IC bypasses in this study, standard direct single- or
double-barrel superficial temporal artery to middle cerebral artery
(STA-MCA), occipital artery�to�middle cerebral artery (OA-
MCA), or occipital artery to middle cerebral artery with a
descending branch of the lateral circumflex femoral artery as
interposition graft (OA-DLCFA-MCA) was performed using 10-
0 nylon sutures (BV 75-3, Ethilon, Cincinnati, Ohio, USA). All
anastomoses were performed in an end-to-side fashion. For the
double-barrel STA-MCA bypass, 2 separate anastomoses were
performed using 2 different STA donor branches to 2 different M4
recipients.
lasty and Ultrasound Experience

Score

0 (same), 1 (worse) or 2 (better)

0 (no symptoms) to 4 (severe pain, tenderness, or discomfort)

0 (no symptoms) to 4 (very unpleasant)

0 (very pleasant) to 4 (very unpleasant)

0 (very unsatisfactory) to 100 (very satisfactory)

0 (no pain) to 4 (very unpleasant)

Free text

0 (no) to 1 (yes)
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Cranioplasty Procedure
For all 7 cases the PMMA cranioplasty implant (Longeviti Neuro
Solutions, Hunt Valley, Maryland, USA) was used and affixed to
the skull using the Stryker cranial plating system (Stryker, Kala-
mazoo, Michigan, USA).

Ultrasound Procedure
Postoperative ultrasound was performed by the senior author JKB
and senior/chief neurosurgical residents, all with several years of
experience in intraoperative or bedside ultrasound in all patients
on postoperative day 1 and, if available, at the postoperative clinic
visit at 2 weeks after surgery. For inpatient ultrasound the
following ultrasound devices were used: 1) Butterfly iQ (Butterfly
Network, Guilford, Connecticut, USA) with a probe size of 185 �
56 � 35 mm and 2-dimensional array, 9000 micromachined sen-
sors curved and linear features; 2) Samsung HM70A (Samsung
Medison, Seoul, South Korea) with PE2-4 phased array transducer;
and 3) Philips Sparq (Philips Healthcare, Baltimore, Maryland,
USA) with an L12-4 transducer. For clinic follow-up visits the
Butterfly iQ portable device was used only. The following Butterfly
iQ presets were used: vascular access and vascular deep vein in M-
mode or color Doppler.
TCUS was performed over the skin using standard ultrasound

gel to visualize the vasculature (especially the donor bypass vessel
Figure 1. Overview of evolution of different sonolucent polymethyl
methacrylate (PMMA) implants used in this patient cohort. (A) Large,
slightly curved piece used as raw material for cutting of a specific
cranioplasty after outlining the size (top) and after cut out (bottom). (B)
Similar to A, a large PMMA implant was cut to a specific size as needed to
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and anastomosis) and the surrounding brain parenchyma through
the PMMA cranioplasty implant.

Patient-Rated Outcome
All patients were contacted by telephone for a postoperative survey
regarding the cosmetic and clinical outcome after the bypass
surgery with focus on the PMMA implant and ultrasound imaging
technique (Table 1). The survey took place at 2 months after
surgery. The questions were modified on the basis of a previous
publication by Park et al.14 In addition, patients who had a
bypass surgery before were asked to comment on overall
cosmetic result compared with the PMMA implant.

RESULTS

Seven patients underwent EC-IC bypass surgery with sonolucent
cranioplasty at our hospitals between November 2019 and March
2020. The gender ratio was 1 male to 6 females. The mean age was
47 (range 37e64 years). The most common indication for bypass
was moyamoya disease (86%, n ¼ 6); one patient had medically
refractory intracranial atheroocclusive disease. The decision for
surgery was influenced in all cases by the presence of new or
persistent transient ischemic attacks despite best medical man-
agement, with or without prior cerebral bypass surgery. Four pa-
tients had undergone previous bypass surgery (57%). In this
cover a cranial defect of a recraniotomy defect with additional craniotomy.
A piece of telfa (white) was used to outline the size needed. (C and D)
Small, disk-shaped implant curved (C) or flat (D) depending on the needs
that could be used with minimal to no additional cutting or shaping.
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Figure 2. A 41-year-old female patient with moyamoya disease presented
with repeated transient ischemic attacks, and catheter angiogram (A)
showed severe internal carotid artery narrowing with classic moyamoya
disease vessel appearance (asterisk). She underwent left double-barrel
superficial temporal artery�middle cerebral artery (MCA) bypass;
intraoperative images are shown before (B), after the 2 anastomoses (C),
and after indocyanine green angiography (D). (ELG) After the size of the
PMMA cranioplasty was outlined, the implant was cut out using a

craniotomy (E) and fixated using titanium plates and screws (G).
Postoperative catheter angiogram (H) confirmed bypass patency (asterisk),
and postoperative CTA in coronal reconstruction showed the PMMA
implant and the patent bypass graft (I). Transcranioplasty Doppler
ultrasound confirmed flow and bypass patency as well (J and K). 1 asterisk,
frontal M4 MCA branch, 2 asterisks, temporal M4 MCA branch; c, PMMA
implant; fSTA, frontal STA branch; pSTA, parietal STA branch.
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series, all patients underwent low-flow augmentation bypasses to
M4 recipients. The majority underwent STA-MCA anastomosis
(71%, n ¼ 5), one underwent OA-MCA (14%), and one received
OA-descending lateral femoral circumflex artery�MCA interposi-
tion bypass (14%). Two of the STA-M4 MCA bypass patients
received a double-barrel bypass (29%).
e4 www.SCIENCEDIRECT.com WORLD NE
Two shapes of sonolucent PMMA implants were used in this
series: 1) large, slightly curved piece used as raw material for
cutting of a specific cranioplasty and 2) small, disk-shaped
implant with greater curvature that could be used with minimal
to no additional cutting or shaping (Figure 1). The latter is the
product of surgeon-manufacturer collaboration to improve on
UROSURGERY, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.wneu.2020.08.114
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Figure 3. This 42-year-old patient with moyamoya disease had a previous
superficial temporal artery�middle cerebral artery (MCA) bypass and
presented with new transient ischemic attacks despite previous surgery.
The patient underwent an occipital artery (OA)-to-MCA bypass (A) using 1
of the distal OA branches for a direct bypass anastomosis (1 asterisk) and
the second branch as an encephaloduroarteriosynangiosis (EDAS) (2
asterisks), as well as the dura for dural inversion technique (D). (BLD) A
large, slightly curved polymethyl methacrylate implant was used as raw
material for cutting of a specific cranioplasty after outlining the size. In this

case the top and bottom portion of the implant were left open to allow
enough space for the inflow and outflow artery of the direct bypass and
EDAS (E) and was then fixated with titanium screws and plates (F) After
only Duragen (Integra Lifesciences, Plainsboro Township, New Jersey,
USA) was used to close the dura without compressing the graft.
Postoperative transcranioplasty Doppler ultrasound (G), as well as
computed tomography angiography in coronal reconstruction (H and I),
confirmed bypass patency with inflow OA bypass graft (1 asterisk) exiting
the distal EDAS branch (2 asterisks).
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the initial implant. The large implant was used in 4 patients
(57%), and the small disk implant was used in 3 patients (43%).
The large implant was used in both OA-involved surgeries (29%).
Regardless of the size of initial implant, all fit well after they

were shaped to the size of the cranial defect and achieved
cosmetically favorable results both clinically and radiographically
WORLD NEUROSURGERY-: e1-e8, - 2020
(Figures 2 and 3). The implant fit without step-off in all patients,
and the slightly curved implant fit in continuity with the sur-
rounding skull. The implant slightly thinner than the original
bone flap was ideal in this bypass setting to avoid compressing the
donor artery on its way to the anastomosis site on the surface of
the brain (see Figures 2 and 3). Similar to bypass surgeries without
www.journals.elsevier.com/world-neurosurgery e5
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Table 2. Patient-Rated Outcome on Polymethyl Methacrylate
Cranioplasty and Ultrasound Experience

Parameter and Score Patient-Rated Outcome

Cosmetic result compared with
previous non-PMMA surgery

Number ¼ 3

0 (same) 1

1 (worse) 0

2 (better) 2

Craniotomy-related pain Number ¼ 6

0 (no symptoms) 4

1 2

2 0

3 0

4 (severe pain, tenderness, or discomfort) 0

Sensory symptoms Number ¼ 6

0 (no symptoms) 4

1 1

2 1

3 0

4 (very unpleasant) 0

Cosmetic complaints Number ¼ 6

0 (no symptoms) 5

1 1

2 0

3 0

4 (very unpleasant) 0

Overall patient satisfaction Number ¼ 6

Mean VAS 100

Ultrasound experience (I) Number ¼ 3

0 (no symptoms) 2 (3 at follow-up)

1 0

2 0

3 1 (0 at follow-up)

4 (very unpleasant) 0

Ultrasound experience (II) Number ¼ 3

0 (no) 0

1 (yes) 3
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a PMMA implant, we left a small area uncovered inferiorly to
transmit the donor artery to pass from extracranial to
intracranial. There were no intraoperative or postoperative
complications related to the PMMA implant.
Postoperative bedside TCUS allowed for identification of the

donor artery, anastomosis site, and recipient cortical artery using
Doppler in real time (see Figures 2 and 3). Patency was confirmed
in all cases using qualitative color-coded Doppler ultrasound and
confirmed postoperative angiogram results (CTA or catheter
angiogram) with an agreement/concordance rate of 100% in these
7 patients. Quantitative measurements were not performed. Onlay
nonsuturable dural substitutes were used for all patients in this
study to cover the dural opening without compressing the donor
artery. These included Duragen (Integra Lifesciences, Plainsboro
Township, New Jersey, USA) (n ¼ 5) and DuraMatrix (Stryker,
Kalamazoo, Michigan, USA) (n ¼ 2). We did not see a significant
image quality difference of the used dura substitutes in combi-
nation with the PMMA implant during postoperative TCUS
imaging.
Clinical follow-up visits were performed in 3 patients and non

in-person follow-up visits for 4 patients with a mean last follow up
time of 48.6 days (range 6e106). In-office TCUS confirmed the
postoperative findings with bypass patency in all cases (n ¼ 3).
The other 4 patients were not seen in the office yet, and telephone
or virtual follow-up visits were performed due to the COVID-19
pandemic crisis.
Patient-reported outcome based on a phone questionnaire was

available in 6 patients (response rate 86%) and showed an excel-
lent overall patient satisfaction rating for all (n ¼ 6, 100%)
(Table 2). Three of the 6 patients had a previous bypass surgery
and rated the cosmetic result better (n ¼ 2) or the same (n ¼ 1).
Pain or sensory complaints due to the cranioplasty was low with
4 out of 6 patients rating the lowest pain level (0 out of 0e4
rating). Two patients rated mild pain (1 out of 0e4 rating) and
mild numbness (1 and 2 out of 0e4 rating), which is mainly
present at night in 1 of the 2 patients. Patients who only
received inpatient ultrasound after the bypass procedure did not
remember the ultrasound experience and were not able to
answer these questions. The 3 patients with ultrasound follow-
up all enjoyed the fact of seeing their bypass in real time with
the provider, and 1 out of 3 complained of pain during the ultra-
sound as an inpatient, which was not present during follow-up
ultrasound imaging. The other 2 patients did not experience
pain during the inpatient or follow-up ultrasound imaging.
Cost effectiveness was compared between PMMA versus native

bone flap. In calculating the cost of each method, the cost of the
cranioplasty and postoperative imaging was assessed. For the
standard native bone flap procedures, postoperative catheter
angiogram right after surgery or intraoperatively is performed
followed by a CTA/CTP a few months later. A late catheter
angiogram is performed 3e5 years afterward. Inpatient CTA/CTP
and catheter angiography studies have a wide range of reported
cost. The average CT head noncontrast is reported at approxi-
mately $1400 and cerebral catheter angiograms depending on the
number of vessels with an average cost of $4800.15,16 On the basis
of this calculation, the native bone procedure with follow-up
would cost the patient approximately $11,000 (2 catheter angio-
grams and 1 CTA/CTP). However, especially in moyamoya disease
e6 www.SCIENCEDIRECT.com WORLD NE
patients with bilateral disease and progression, they may even
require more imaging over a time period of 5 years. In the case of
PMMA cranioplasty without imaging except TCUS, TCUS is per-
formed at postoperative day 1 for a baseline assessment and then
postoperative day 14 during the first clinic visit after surgery and
then another long-term FU study a few years later. The
UROSURGERY, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.wneu.2020.08.114
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cranioplasty cost can range from $500 to several thousand dollars
depending on size.17 Since in this situation the smallest
cranioplasty size is used (premade PMMA disks), the cost would
be on the lower end. Notably, the cranioplasties are costs to the
hospital and not the patient, unlike the imaging studies. For
exclusive use of ultrasound for follow-up imaging in this case,
the cost to the patient for follow-up imaging is approximately
$900 (3 TCUS procedures).18 Also, these TCUS can be billed in the
neurosurgical clinic setting and are revenues for the neurosurgery
department instead of CTA and catheter angiogram, which is
billed through diagnostic radiology.
DISCUSSION

We have described the first case series of elective cranioplasty for
ultrasound imaging of EC-IC bypass and demonstrated its safety,
feasibility, and successful cosmetic outcome. Similar to our first
published case, postoperative follow-ups to date indicate that
there have been no implant-related complications to any patients
across the performed bypass types.13 Favorable cosmesis was
achieved per intraoperative review, CT imaging, and follow-up
in anterior/lateral (STA-MCA bypasses) and posterior/lateral
(OA-MCA and OA-DLCFA-MCA bypasses) craniotomies. These
results suggest that minimal additional risk is associated with
substitution of the autologous bone flap with a transparent PMMA
cranioplasty, representing a viable reconstructive alternative with
ultrasound imaging compatibility requiring little additional
intraoperative time. Patency of the bypass assessment was feasible
with transcranioplasty color-coded ultrasound and was confirmed
with conventional imaging modalities.
Future follow-up of these patients will allow for better under-

standing of any intermediate- or long-term complications associ-
ated with the PMMA cranioplasty. Further, future investigations
will focus on using ultrasound and Doppler to assess flow quan-
titatively in longitudinal follow-up settings. These data, as well as
the potential ability to visualize developing collateral vessels, may
shed light on both the timeline and potential promoting/inhibit-
ing factors for vascular collateralization.
The feasibility of TCUS has only recently been explored with the

incidental findings that alloplastic cranioplasty implants possess
sonolucent attributes conducive to ultrasonography.19-21 Pre-
liminary literature has displayed the value of using a sonolucent
cranioplasty implant in monitoring a variety of intracranial vari-
ables including ventricular size, hematoma, and cerebral blood
flow and vessel patency.13,22 Being highly portable and highly
cost-effective, ultrasound imaging studies enable intraoperative
and postoperative monitoring of longitudinal changes in patient
vascularity and/or neurologic condition, being readily performed
in an outpatient setting allowing comparison with immediate
postoperative baseline. Additionally, alloplastic cranial implants
provide ideal cosmetic outcomes by circumventing resorption
complications commonly associated with autologous bone flap
replacement.13,23-25 However, while there is clear potential benefit
to TCUS, widespread use of the technique has yet to be achieved,
commensurate with the novelty of its application.
Our patient-rated outcome showed favorable cosmetic results in

this patient cohort. Although for EC-IC bypass the cranial defect is
usually much smaller than in other patients requiring a
WORLD NEUROSURGERY-: e1-e8, - 2020
cranioplasty, the 3 patients who had previous (non-PMMA) bypass
surgery rated their PMMA cranioplasty cosmetic result the same or
even better. As shown in previous studies, cosmetic results matter
to patients, especially in the frontotemporal region.14,26 It has
been shown that even a dent or irregularity of the cranioplasty
may jeopardize the success of the surgery.26 It was discovered
that TCUS imaging may be painful within the first days after
surgery, which is explained by the postoperative pain over the
wound incision, and should be kept in mind when performed at
bedside. Our data showed that during outpatient follow-up there
was no more pain after recovery from surgery and all patients
enjoyed the opportunity to see the patent bypass together with the
health care provider in real time.
For vascular neurosurgery, TCUS with Doppler has the potential

to benefit both patient and providers in the future since it may add
or replace invasive or x-ray�based imaging modalities and pro-
vides the provider with instant information at bedside in real-time
inpatient and outpatient settings. Besides direct EC-IC bypass
surgeries, indirect revascularization with sonolucent cranioplasty
may glean benefit in the ability to assess vascular collateralization
over time using ultrasound imaging. While doing this technique,
the surgeon must keep in mind that titanium plates used to fixate
the PMMA implant and skin closure using staples may cause ul-
trasonic artifacts interfering with TCUS assessment. With more
experience using this technique in the future, we will be able to
further optimize TCUS assessment and early detection of vascular
complications at bedside. In addition, dural substitute use in
patients assessed by TCUS is also an important topic and sono-
lucent quality of dural substitutes used after bypass surgery has
not yet been systemically tested.
Regarding the cost analysis as presented, elective PMMA cra-

nioplasty may reduce costs for the patient if only TCUS instead of
catheter angiogram/CTA is used. Also, it is worth mentioning that
cranioplasty itself is not charged to the patients but rather to the
hospital and that TCUS can be billed in the clinical setting by the
neurosurgeon performing the TCUS, increasing revenue for the
neurosurgery department. All these calculations are currently hy-
pothetical, but as more experience and data of this technique
arise, it may be financially beneficial for the patient with reduced
use of x-ray�based imaging modalities during follow-up.
While preliminary results are encouraging and opportunities for

application are numerous, future research is necessary to better
understand the reliability and efficacy of TCUS in both its present
and prospective neurosurgical applications.
Limitations
Various limitations apply to this case series. All grafts were patent,
and therefore the ability of TCUS to identify graft failure or
discriminate other flow compromise could not be thoroughly
assessed given no failure group. Detection of minor flow changes
in patent grafts also needs to be further assessed, specifically the
detection of partial decrease in flow (e.g., by extrinsic compres-
sion, kinking) or spasm. Therefore future work will aim to
quantitatively assess patency via flow measurements, as done in
Morton et al9 with native bone flaps. Further, while the results are
promising, this case series represents preliminary work that will
need to be built on and updated.
www.journals.elsevier.com/world-neurosurgery e7
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CONCLUSION

This preliminary work suggests cranial reconstruction with
transparent sonolucent PMMA cranioplasty implants may offer
benefit over autologous bone flap replacement by providing ul-
trasound compatibility for instant bedside ultrasound imaging.
The present case series displayed the safety, feasibility, and
cosmetic outcomes of elective sonolucent cranioplasty in the
context of EC-IC bypass surgery for postoperative ultrasound
monitoring of bypass patency. TCUS using elective sonolucent
implants helps overcome the attenuative limitations of cranial
bone, providing a cost-effective imaging technique for immediate
and follow-up postoperative bypass patency surveillance. This
e8 www.SCIENCEDIRECT.com WORLD NE
early work will need to be built on as more experiences are added
and results updated.
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